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Illustrated book contains a surprisingly rich allegory

The Tree that Survived the Winter,
by Mary Fahy; Paulist Press (Mahwah,
P<JJ.', 1989); 61 pages with illustrations;
$6.95.

By Margaret Brennan, SSJ
Quest contributor
I confess that I picked u p this book
reluctantly. I fully expected it to be yet
another little children's book for
jadults, with anthropomorphic birds
and shrubbery uttering Big Truths.
Surely the world has seen enough unfulfilled seagulls, struggling caterpiljlars a n d fearful autumn leaves. This, I
jpresumed, w o u l d be one more stab at
jpop-psychology for people w h o don't
like to read real books,
i I w a s wrong. Dead wrong. Mary
IFahy packs into 61 short pages voljumes of deep, solid spirituality, a n d
iinsight about the mysteries of sufferjing a n d t h e resilience of the h u m a n
1
spirit
The story line is simple a n d not parjticularly original: a tree survives a
jhard winter after it has been transplant e d ; it digs i n its roots, blooms a n d
| grows. What is original — a n d profound — is that the tree has come
through a Dark Night of the Soul. She
h a d felt abandoned, near despair,
worthless; she h a d suffered deeply
from outside elements a n d from h e r
o w n insecurity.
Her awakening echoes the opening
of T.S. Eliot's The Wasteland:
"April is the cruellest month,
breeding
Lilacs o u t of the dead land, mixing
Memory a n d desire, stirring
Dull roots with spring rain."
The tree h a s experienced this cruelty
of nature: the stirring of roots, the forcing of sap, the mixing of desire a n d
painful memory.
The book's first section reads rather
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like a psalm. It runs the gamut — as
psalms d o — of praise, fear, cries for
deliverance and longing for the face of
God. It even has its own antiphon: " I
have survived the winter and I have
grown." In h a n d s less skillful than
Fahy's, this repeated cry might be
childishly sweet, but in this context it
is appropriate and strong.
The tree can feel that her roots are
deeper, more firmly established in the
earth, She sees that her branches aren't
close and trembling like a sapling's,
but are reaching out and u p to the sun.
But her delight in this new strength
dims w h e n she recalls the terror and
pain of the winter, and she begins to
question the very sun w h o woke hen
"Where were you when I needed you?
Didn't you know I was afraid? Didn't
you care? I couldn't reach you."
The sun never answers these questions directly. Slowly the tree comes to
know her o w n answers:
"Often during the cold winter
she h a d questioned—but even

while she h a d trembled with
a n x i e t y s h e felt a n i n n e r
v o i c c . w h i c h remainedfluida n d
alive when everything else in her
h a d seemed paralyzed."
Profound spiritual truth is here, and
glimpses into the puzzle of suffering
and the nature of faith. The sun and
the inner voice are the same, though
she has a distance to go before she can
know it.
The second part of the book deals
with the person of faith in the world.
As the spring a n d summer progress,
the tree is able to put aside most of the
pain of the winter (though tender
spots resurface now* and then), and to
join the life around her. She is surprised to discover that her presence
makes a difference, as children, lovers
a n d an anguished woman describe her
with secret names.
Mary Fahy is associate director of
Wellsprings, a sabbatical program in
Glens Falls for people in ministry, and
brings her insight as spiritual director

to this gentle allegory. For the most
part, it works well in respecting the
sometimes-thin line between authentic
spiritual consolation a n d feel-good
sentimentality. It doesn't go for the
quickfixor the easy answers, as do so
many other books of this genre.
The illustrations are w e d d e d well to
the text and heighten the movements
of the story. Emil Antonucci, instructor at Parsons School of Design and art
director of Commonweal magazine,
captures in graceful, stippled designs
the abstract concepts of solitude, pain,
joy and longing.
In spite of its child's-book format,
this book is definitely not for kids. It is,
instead, for those w h o have been
through winters of their o w n or who,
perhaps, are in one now. It is for those
who agree with William Faulkner that
we live, not merely to endure, b u t to
prevail. It is for those w h o understand
what Gerard Manley Hopkins meant
when he shouted from some private
and terrible darkness: "Mine, o thou
lord of life, send my roots rain."

Movie's plot skates on thin ice
By Gerri Pare
Catholic News Service

Metro-Golcrwyn-Mayer

Moira Kelly (left) and D.B. Sweeney
star in The Cutting Edge.

NEW YORK — The lure of Olympic
gold keeps two bickering ice-skating
partners on The Cutting Edge (MGM).
Doug (D.B. Sweeney) is down and
out after an accident on the college
team dashes his dreams of a pro
hockey career. Kate (Moira Kelly), a
spoiled rich man's daughter, is such an
ice queen on and off the rink she can't
keep any male partner.
Her coach (Roy Dotrice) matches the
two a n d argues that their fire and ice
could translate into Olympic stardom.
If they don't kill each other first.

With such a threadbare concept, director Paul M/. Glaser's upbeat romance skates on^thin ice. The movie does,
however, present young people working hard to achieve a goal.
But seen in the context of their growing maturity, The Cutting Edge is blandly cheerful entertainment. It's just
that on a 1 to 10 scale, this one's no
figure eight.
Because of several implied promiscuous encounters and an instance of
alcohol abuse, the U.S. Catholic Conference classification is A-III — adults.
The Motion Picture Association of
America rating is PG — parental guidance suggested.

* * * Question:
MOVIE
* TRIVIA • * • * r
Which popular Cheers star is currently appearing In White Men Can't Jump?

WIN ONE YEAR OF
VIDEO RENTALS
FROM

Answer:.
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[WEGMANS HOME VIDEO COUPON

I

Name

12 FOR 1 MOVIE RENTAL I

Address.

Rent any movie at regular price and receive
2nd movie of equal or lesser value free.
(Proper I.D. required for membership).
Coupon not valid with any other specials.
Limit 1 per transaction.
Coupon valid on one day rentals.
Valid only in stores with
I video depts.
Coupon
Value...up
to 2.00
Limit 1 thru
5/21/92
• Lir

Oft/

.Stato

Zip

Last month's winner: Carol Cell! of Rochester correctly
identified New Orleans as the city in which Kevin Costner plays
the District Attorney in JFK.
RULES: ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY MIDNIGHT, MAY 15. Random drawing of correct entries to be held MAY
18 by Catholic Courier Representatives. Entries must be returned by mail to: Catholic Courier, Movie Trivia, 1150 Buffalo
Rd., Rochester, NY 14624-1899. Winner will be notified by mail. Prize, is one year of Wegmans Video Rentals (membershipjs
free and is required). Prize is not exchangeable for cash or other merchandise.
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LOGOS GUARANTEED BOOK OF THE WEEK!
At Logos, w e b r i n g you t h e best in Catholic Reading. I f y o u ' r e n o t completely satisfied,
r e t u r n t h e b o o k with t h e original sales receipt within 3 0 days a n d you'll receive a complete refund.
T h a t ' s o u r M O N E Y B A C K G U A R A N T E E , a n d it's that simple.
(Guarantee applies to books purchased up to 6 months from date of this ad)
THE TREE THAT SURVIVED THE WINTER
(
" ^ j - ^££
J^T
SURVIVED THE WINTER
by Mary Fahy; Illustrated by Emil Antonucci
is available at Logos Bookstoresforthe low cost of $6.95. Stop intoone of our two
"The Tree That Survived the Winter is deeply encouraging for
convenient locations to pick up your copy, or mail this coupon to:
all those who have overcome their own dark, cold and lonely
times. This tree grows hope and faith and is reviving."
•—Marsha Sinetar
THE STREET OF SHOPPES
"It has the latent power of all first-rate allegory: each reader
1600 RIDGE ROAD WEST
can take from 'the tree' what each needs and therefore sees, and
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK M615
the tree survives all our winters, never ceases to grow, while it
carries 'deep within her the memories of all her ex- Please send me my copy of THE TREE THAT SURVIVED THE WINTER Enclosed is $
periences.' "
— Whiter J. Burghardt, S.J. (each Book $6.95 + 7% sales tax).
Number of Copies ordered
Please include $1.65 (first book) postage & handling, 75c each additional book. Make check or
—Paulist Press
money order payable to Logos Bookstore, or include your VISA or MasterCard # on order blank.
IMSAAND MASTERCARD ORDERS ACCEPTED BY PHONE OR MAIL
(Allow 2-3 weeksfordelivery)
OUT-OF TOWN CUSTOMERS, CALL: 1-800-755-6467 (Greece Store Only)
Name
T W O CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

LOGOS BOOKSTORE

GREECE

PENFIELD

THE STREET OF SHOPPES PENN-FAJR PLAZA
2200 Penfield Road
1600 Ridge Road West
(716) 377-4480
(716)663-5085

Thursday, April 30, 1992

Address
City

(Check One) VISA _ MasterCard _ Card #

.State

Zip

exp. date
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